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a b s t r a c t 

An absolute irradiance-calibrated Laser Induced Incandescence (LII) technique and a standard particle 

image velocimetry (PIV) technique were utilized to collect quantitative data on soot volume fraction and 

corresponding flow strain rates of diluted ethylene-air non-premixed counterflow flames. Pressures up to 

30 atm were explored with increasing dilution with nitrogen or helium to minimize flow strain limits 

at which incipient soot was detected and to maintain the flame in laminar mode. For weakly strained 

flames considered, the species and velocity boundary conditions were used to predict the gas-phase flame 

structure (e.g., temperature and major species). The predicted gas properties, together with soot particle 

temperature decay rate measured by two-color pyrometry were used in the LII heat transfer model to 

extract the effective soot particle size and particle number density. Estimates of global activation energy 

of incipient soot yield with pressure indicated a sudden change around a pressure of 20 atm, which may 

be attributed to a shift in soot nucleation and growth pathways. 

© 2018 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Over the last five decades, counterflow laminar flames have

een extensively utilized to better understand the non-equilibrium

rocesses occurring in flames. These included investigations about

undamental coupling mechanisms between finite-rate chemistry

nd transport, and effort s aimed at developing chemical kinetic

odels capable of simulating realistic flames or flamelets subjected

o varying flow strain rates (see for example [1–14] ). In addition,

onsiderable literature exists on counterflow sooting flames (see

or example [15–31] ), but only a handful of studies have focused

n pressure effects [32–35] . Despite the many benefits of coun-

erflow flame geometry, the application of probe-based diagnos-

ic techniques to extract flame structure data can introduce large

ncertainties due to flame displacement and local quenching of

eactions, especially in high-pressure flames. Similarly, the non-

ntrusive methods used for soot diagnostics in counterflow flames

an have inherent uncertainties. 

Several studies have used probe-based techniques to mea-

ure temperature, species, and soot characteristics in counter-
∗ Corresponding author. 

E-mail address: harsha@virginia.edu (H.K. Chelliah). 
1 Current address: Department of Engineering, Maine Maritime Academy, Castine, 
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ow flames, ranging from incipient to heavily sooting flames

21,22,34–37] . For example Gomez and co-workers [34,35] used

hin-filament pyrometry and achieved favorable spatial resolution

f temperature up to 30 atm, while quartz micro-probe sampling

ith GC analysis was used to resolve species profiles across the

ame structure, including large PAH molecules. Other researchers

21,22,36] have also used micro-probe sampling methods to quan-

ify key soot precursor species in counterflow flames, which are

ritical for detailed model development work [19,38] . The majority

f probed based investigations have been performed at low strain

ates and atmospheric pressure conditions to achieve reasonable

patial resolution while minimizing the effects of flow disturbance

y probe sampling. 

In non-intrusive methods, laser extinction and scattering tech-

iques have been used to quantify soot volume fraction and par-

icle size in counterflow flames. In particular, Law and co-workers

17,18,32] used laser scattering signal to identify the “sooting limit,”

he critical strain rate at which soot inception was observed in

thylene-air non-premixed counteflow flames. Kang et. al [20] also

sed a laser scattering method to analyze the effects of flame

ocation within the mixing layer on soot formation. In addition,

hey reported measurements of gas temperature using the coher-

nt anti-Stokes Raman Scattering (CARS) approach, which is im-

ortant in LII model analysis. In subsequent work by Chung and

o-workers [20,31] , LII methodology was used to quantify the soot
. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.03.029
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/combustflame
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.03.029&domain=pdf
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volume fraction to understand the synergistic effects of different

fuel mixtures. Based on soot volume fraction dependence on the

oxidizer mole fraction variation, they reported an overall activation

energy for soot growth of 154 kJ/mol, comparable to 130 kJ/mol re-

ported by Du et al. [32] . However, no attempt was made to main-

tain the stoichiometric mixture fraction ( Z st ) as the oxidizer mole

fraction was varied. Since the relevant scalar dissipation rate can

vary with Z st and can affect the local residence time, both the soot

yields and estimated global activation energies can have contribu-

tions due to variations of flame location within the mixing layer. 

The non-intrusive line-of-sight laser extinction method used for

soot diagnostics in counterflow flames can suffer from flame cur-

vature effects, while the LII signal can be affected by contribu-

tions from laser induced fluorescence (LIF) due to the presence

of PAH molecules in the flame. Considerable effort has been de-

voted to understanding and distinguishing the LIF contributions

from measured LII signal depending on the laser excitation wave

length, laser fluence, and gated intensifier delay time for a range

of flame conditions (see for example [39–46] ). In particular, for

a 266 nm ps laser excitation, Ossler et al. [40] investigated the

effects of temperature and selected PAH molecules (naphthalene,

fluorene, anthracene, and pyrene) on emitted fluorescence spectra.

They reported a slight red-shift of the spectra when temperature

was increased from 400 K to 1200 K, while the lifetime of the flu-

orescence of all PAH molecules analyzed was reduced to less than

2 ns at 1200 K. Similar results on fluorescence lifetime have been

reported by Faust et al. [45] for naphthalene heated to a temper-

ature of 1100 K and pressure of 10 bar, and in varying concentra-

tions of N 2 , O 2 , and CO 2 . To understand the fluorescence signal at

different excitation wave lengths (from 266 to 680 nm), Beajaoui

et al. [46] performed a careful spectroscopic investigation of atmo-

spheric pressure methane-air premixed and non-premixed sooting

flames with a low laser fluence of 0.020 J/cm 

2 . The results have

shown that at 532 nm excitation, the peak fluorescence signal is

observed at about 550 nm, with roughly an order of magnitude

less on the wings, e.g., at 450 and 650 nm as considered in this

work. To understand the impact of laser excitation wavelength of

532 nm on LIF, Goulay et al. [42] investigated emission spectra

from a Santoro diffusion flame burner for laser fluences varying

from 0.15 to 0.5 J/cm 

2 . For low laser fluences below 0.2 J/cm 

2 , it

was found that the spectra displayed a predominantly broadband

distribution and the signal was primarily due to LII. Based on nar-

row bandpass signals at 450 and 750 nm, they concluded that LII

signal from 532 nm laser excitation with fluences below 0.2 J/cm 

2 

was adequate to characterize soot in flames. 

Irrespective of above detailed LIF/LII investigations, it is clear

that laser excitation wavelengths above 650 nm are ideal for LII

(eg., 1064 nm excitation), including for a broad range of flame tem-

perature, laser fluence, and intesifier delay timing. However, the

data also suggests that for gas temperatures above 10 0 0–110 0 K

with LIF lifetimes of the order of 2–10 ns, a laser excitation wave

length of 532 nm with a fluences below 0.2 J/cm 

2 is capable of

minimizing the LIF contributions to the LII signal. Lower laser flu-

ence further implies that the peak soot particle temperature re-

mains below the sublimation temperature during laser excitation,

minimizing the probability of contributions from C2-swan band

emissions. Since an integral part of counterflow flames investigated

here requires accurate characterization of the flow velocity across

the flame structure, it was convenient to use the 532 nm wave-

length for both soot (LII) and velocity field (PIV) measurements.

Specifically, low laser fluences of approximately 0.1 J/cm 

2 were

used to collect LII signal from high-pressure, counterflow non-

premixed ethylene/oxygen/inert(nitrogen or helium) flames. The

filtered signal at 650 nm (10 nm FWHM) was used to charac-

terize the soot volume fraction ( f v ), while a two-color pyrome-

try approach was used to obtain particle temperature. Measured
oot volume fraction was used to characterize the sooting lim-

ts of ethylene/oxygen/inert non-premixed flames, for pressures up

o 30 atm. Analysis of the particle temperature decay over 70 ns

starting from the peak laser energy) allowed extraction of the ef-

ective particle size ( d p ) from the analysis of the LII heat transfer

odel. 

. Experimental configuration 

A non-premixed counterflow burner designed to operate at

oth atmospheric and elevated pressures was used to conduct all

he experiments. The co-annular nozzles employed in the high-

ressure burner were designed to minimize the formation of

aylor–Görtler vortices and the boundary layer growth in the con-

erging section [47] . The inner nozzle exit diameter was selected

o be 6.5 mm with an area ratio of 19.1. Inert flows of nitrogen (or

elium for pressures above 14 atm) were introduced through the

uter annuli to prevent secondary flames in the enclosed chamber.

he nozzles were mounted vertically in the chamber, with spacers

roviding the ability to vary the nozzle separation distance. How-

ver, a fixed nozzle separation of 5.45 mm was used for this study.

our two inch windows arranged symmetrically on the transverse

lane with respect to the axis of the nozzles, allowing access for LII

nd PIV diagnostics and viewing of the flame. The one inch thick

used silica windows were hydro-tested to a pressure of 150 atm,

hile the chamber itself was hydro-tested to a pressure of 200 atm

sing aluminum blanks (see Appendix A for further details of the

igh-pressure burner). In experiments, the oxidizer, fuel, and inert

ases were metered and controlled by a series of mass flow con-

rollers (Sierra model 100 with a factory calibrated accuracy of ±1%

f full scale and repeatability of ±0.2% of full scale, including lin-

arity at operating conditions) interfaced with a LabView data ac-

uisition program. The chamber operating pressure was regulated

ia a Stravalve back-pressure regulator controlled by a stepper mo-

or through LabView. For the case of atmospheric pressure data,

he back-pressure regulator was removed. 

LII measurements utilized a New Wave Research Solo III 50 mJ,

32 nm, pulsed (duration 8 ns FWHM) dual head Nd:YAG laser

ith collimated and apertured Gaussian sheet optics (adjustable

eight, ∼250 μm width FWHM). Only one laser head was used for

II measurements. Laser fluence was controlled by adjusting the

nergy output of the flash lamp with excellent control of the beam

hape and laser sheet intensity (see Section 4.4 below). A peak

aser fluence of 0.098 J/cm 

2 was used for LII experiments from 1

o 8.45 atm. The peak fluence was increased to 0.11 J/cm 

2 from

4–30 atm to overcome losses in LII signal due to enhanced heat

onduction. These low fluences were chosen to minimize contribu-

ions from PAH molecules while maximizing incandescent signal in

he low fluence regime. The soot particle incandescent signal was

ollected through a Nikon micro-Nikkor 105 mm lens, 450 nm and

50 nm bandpass filters (10 nm FWHM), LaVision Intensified Re-

ay Optics (IRO), and a LaVision Imager ProX4M 2048 ×2048 pixel

CD camera. The bandpass filters were interchanged by using a

otorized filter wheel built into the optical assembly. The equip-

ent was controlled via Davis 7.2 and LaVision SootMaster soft-

are through a programmable timing unit with 10 ns resolution.

he PIV system utilized the same laser and CCD camera with a

ikon micro-Nikkor 200 mm lens and 532 nm bandpass filter

10 nm FWHM). LaVision FlowMaster software controlled PIV data

ollection and processing. 

The general experimental procedure adopted is as follows. The

amera and laser sheet were aligned perpendicularly, focused, and

entered on the air nozzle exit axis of symmetry as shown in

ig. 1 . Here, the air nozzle exit plane is identified by z = + L/ 2

hile the fuel nozzle exit plane is identified by z = −L/ 2 , with z

ndicating the axis of symmetry coordinate and L the nozzle sep-
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Fig. 1. Schematic and general layout of the absolute irradiance calibrated LII sys- 

tem. The same configuration applies to PIV without the image intensifier. The insert 

shows the typical image of 500 LII signals. 
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ration distance. Opposed non-premixed fuel, oxidizer, and inert

as dilution streams were introduced via the inner nozzles, with

omenta balanced ( ρox v 2 ox = ρ f uel v 2 f uel 
). A co-flow of nitrogen or

elium was introduced through the outer annulus of each nozzle

ith the same momentum balance. For a selected global strain rate

a function of inverse flow residence time), defined by a g = 4 v ox /L,

 LabView interface automatically assigned all flow meter settings.

ere, v ox is the estimated oxidizer-stream velocity determined by

he ratio of the volume flow rate to nozzle cross sectional area.

nce the chamber pressure was stabilized near the desired pres-

ure, the mixture was ignited with a spark, and a stable planar

xisymmetric flame was produced between the counterflow noz-

les. For high pressure experiments beyond 8 atm, the burner was

gnited at a lower pressure (around 6 atm) and ramped up to the

esired operating pressure. A global strain rate was chosen within

he sooting regime of the given fuel-oxidizer mixture, and LII im-

ge samples were collected from heated soot particles excited by

he laser and filtered through the 450 nm and 650 nm bandpass

lters, with an exposure time of 10 ns dictated by the intensifier

ate. The IRO delay time was varied to collect gated signals tempo-

ally as the particle temperature decayed in order to characterize

oot particle size. 

The incandescence signal corresponding to peak particle tem-

erature at the peak of the laser pulse was characterized as the

oot volume fraction at intensifier delay time of t = 0 . In addition,
ig. 2. Typical example of the predicted ethylene/oxygen/inert non-premixed flame struc

or a local strain rate of 200 s −1 with velocity boundary conditions (axial velocity and gra
ncandescence signal at intensifier delay times of t = 20 ns were

lso reported. In order to achieve sufficient signal, samples of five

undred LII images were collected at any intensifier delay time

nd averaged. Similarly, for characterizing flow residence time in

he sooting regime, five hundred PIV images were collected and

rocessed using Davis 7.2 and the FlowMaster software to obtain

ean and RMS 2D velocity data. For the present steady laminar

ames, the validity of such ensemble averaging has been previ-

usly verified via PIV measurements [12] . 

. Predicted flame structure solution with measured velocity 

oundary conditions 

The LII analysis requires information about local gas tempera-

ure and other physical properties. In the absence of a viable ex-

erimental method, for example CARS for temperature and species

easurements, the present hybrid approach relies on the modeled

as-phase flame structure data. In particular, for low strain rates

ear sooting laminar flames as considered in this study, e.g., far

rom extinction limits, the molecular mixing and thermo-chemistry

rimarily control the flame structure solution. As shown in pre-

ious investigations, the mixing layer thickness can be well char-

cterized by knowing the nozzle exit velocities and the gradi-

nts from PIV measurements [12,14] . Thus, by implementing the

xperimentally measured flow velocity boundary conditions, to-

ether with the most recent compilation of thermochemical, trans-

ort, and finite-rate chemical kinetic parameters [48] , a quasi one-

imensional numerical solver [10] was employed to compute gas-

hase properties of diluted ethylene-air flames considered here.

igure 2 shows the typical predicted flame structure along the axis

f symmetry obtained for pressures of (a) 1 atm and (b) 30 atm,

or a local flow strain rate of 200 s −1 . At high pressure, the high

omenta of the two jets due to increased bulk density leads to

 thin mixing layer and a flame, as evident from this figure. As a

esult, probing high pressure flames are rather challenging, with

uch lower spatial resolutions. Note that the peak temperature

its to the right of the stagnation plane for the fuel and oxidizer

ompositions selected. It will be shown later that the peak LII sig-

al will occur to left of the peak flame temperature and spill over

o the left of the stagnation plane due to thermophoresis effects.

he predicted soot precursor species, e.g., acetylene and popargyl,

re also shown in Fig. 2 , but their uncertainties can be high de-

ending on the accuracy of the chemical kinetic model. It should

e noted that understanding the uncertainties of the chemical ki-
tures at pressures of (a) 1 atm (undiluted) and (b) 30 atm (diluted with helium), 

dient) imposed from measured PIV data. 
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netic model and transport parameters is beyond the scope of this

work but have been explored using Monte Carlo simulations [49] . 

4. LII methodology 

The general LII methodology of determining soot volume frac-

tion, particle temperature, and number density is well established

and described elsewhere (see for example [50–52] ). However, ob-

taining quantitative data requires careful calibration, and the pro-

cedures adopted here for steady laminar counterflow flames with

barely sooting conditions are described below. First, the primary

soot particles formed are assumed to be in spherical shape hav-

ing an effective monodispersed size, i.e., with minimal aggregate

formation. Under these conditions, the local soot volume fraction

can be written as f v = ( πN p d 
3 
p ) / 6 , where N p is the local primary

soot particle number density and d p is the local effective monodis-

persed particle size. Thus, by knowing f v and d p , the soot particle

number density can be readily evaluated. The soot volume fraction

is obtained using the irradiance-calibrated approach proposed by

Snelling et al. [53] , where the soot volume fraction at a filtered

incandescence wave length ( λi ) is given by, 

f v ,i = 

I LII (λi ) πηi 

�A e I m 

(λi ) 
. (1)

Here, I LII ( λi ) is the measured incandescent signal evaluated at the

peak particle temperature or at some delayed intensifier time set-

ting (e.g., + 20 ns from the peak with a gate width of 10 ns) to

minimize the LIF contributions, I m 

( λi ) the modeled incandescent

signal, ηi the calibration factor, � the measured solid angle of the

detector optics, and A e the calibrated area of one pixel from a spa-

tial calibration of the detection device in the configuration used to

conduct LII experiments. A non-spectral soot volume fraction can

be defined as the average from the two detection wavelengths,

f v = ( f v , 1 + f v , 2 ) / 2 , or simply the value at a specific wavelength

at which LIF contributions are minimal. However, proper choice of

weight factors can be used in the model fitting routine results in

good convergence between the two signal wavelengths, with the

measured volume fractions being nearly identical. 

The hybrid experimental-modeling approach adopted here also

requires co-optimization, for example determination of I m 

( λi ) in

Eq. (1) by solving for the LII heat transfer model. Procedures

adopted to determine ηi , I m 

( λi ), and laser heated soot particle tem-

perature ( T LII ) are discribed below. 

4.1. Absolute irradiance calibration factor of ICCD camera ( ηi ) 

Following the calibration approach proposed by Snelling et al.

[53] , a light source of known spectral irradiance (model RS-10D

from Gamma Scientific) was used for calibration of the detection

system. A sample of five hundred images of the irradiance incident

on the intensified CCD from the calibrated light source were col-

lected over 10 ns gate widths and through two 10 nm bandwidth

bandpass filters centered at 650 nm and 450 nm. Calibration data

were also collected over three different separation distances be-

tween the calibrated light source and the detector (irradiance inci-

dent on the detector scales with the inverse-square law of distance

and the calibrated physical area represented by one pixel on the

CCD). The signal counts were related back to an irradiance scale

by a calibration factor ηi at the i th wavelength, 

ηi = 

A c I c (λi )�t g 

I LS 

, (2)

where I LS is the averaged energy response from the calibrated ir-

radiance light source imaged onto the CCD, A c the calibrated area

of one pixel of the CCD camera to image dimensions from a spa-

tial calibration of the detection device in the configuration used
o conduct radiometric calibrations, �t g the temporal gate width

f the image intensifier, and I c ( λi ) the known absolute spectral

rradiance at the bandpass filter center wavelength λi from the

alibrated light source. The procedure results in a calibration for

irect measurement of soot volume fraction according to the in-

andescent emission of soot particle radiation from Plank’s law if

he laser heated soot particle temperature ( T LII ) is known. 

.2. Particle temperature from LII signal ( T LII ) 

The experimental soot particle temperature was extracted from

 combination of two-color pyrometry and incandescent signal de-

ay. For example, knowing the peak incandescence signal ( I LII, p ( λi ))

t a wave length of λi , the peak particle temperature ( T LII, p ) can be

valuated by the following two-color pyrometry equation [53] , 

 LI I ,p = 

hc 

k B 

(
1 

λ2 

− 1 

λ1 

)/ 

ln 

[
I LI I ,p (λ1 ) E(m ) η1 λ

6 
1 

I LI I ,p (λ2 ) E(m ) η2 λ6 
2 

]
. (3)

ere, h is the Planck constant, c the speed of light, k B the Boltz-

ann constant, E(m ) = − Im [ m 

2 −1 
m 

2 +2 
] the absorption function of soot

a function of the complex index of refraction m = n + iκ), and λ1 

nd λ2 the center detection wavelengths of 650 and 450 nm, re-

pectively. While the complex index of refraction is a function of

avelength, both 650 nm and 450 nm wavelengths are found to

all near a trough in the curve for the refraction index of soot

ased on dispersion theory. The absorption function is therefore

ssumed to be constant between the two detection wavelengths.

he literature reports values for E ranging from 0.18 to 0.4, de-

ending on radiation from incipient or mature soot, as well as

ther factors involving the flow field [51,54] . In this work, a con-

tant E(m ) = 0 . 3 was assumed, consistent with previously reported

ounterflow flames [29] . The resulting temporal decay of particle

emperature ( T LII ( t )) after the peak particle temperature was deter-

ined here by the using Planck’s law for radiation, with the fil-

ered signal at λ1 = 650 nm, 

 LII (t) = 

hc 

λ1 k B ln 

[ 
I LI I ,p (λ1 ) 

I LII (t;λ1 ) 
exp 

(hc/λ1 k B T LI I ,p ) − I LI I ,p (λ1 ) 

I LII (t;λ1 ) 
+ 1 

] . (4)

he temperature decay calculated from Eq. (4) was tested

gainst the use of Eq. (3) exclusively and the results show that

q. (4) yields more accurate values due to the strong signal de-

ay at 450 nm wavelength with decreasing temperature. Hence,

q. (3) was used to determine the peak particle temperature T LII, p 

nd Eq. (4) was used to determine the temporal decay of the soot

article temperature. 

.3. Modeled incandescence signal ( I m 

( λi )) and primary particle size 

 d p ) 

In order to determine primary particle size, the experimental

article temperature decay curve determined by Eqs. (3) and ( 4 )

ust be fitted to the results of an LII heat transfer model repre-

enting the same particle temperature decay. With a LII heat trans-

er model solution (see Appendix B for details), the modeled incan-

escent signal is given by, 

 m 

(t;λi ) = 

24 π2 E(m ) 

λi 

∫ t+�t g 

t 

∫ ∞ 

−∞ 

B T (t, y ;λi ) dy dt, (5)

here B T is the spectral radiance. The modeled incandescence

ignal is integrated over the laser sheet width profile shown in

ig. 3 (b) and �t g the intensifier gate time. From Planck’s law, B T 
an determined from, 

 T (t, y ;λi ) = 

2 hc 2 

λ5 

[
exp 

(
hc 

λi k B T p,i (t, y ) 

)
− 1 

]−1 

. (6)

i 
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Fig. 3. (a) 2D profile of laser sheet used in LII and (b) calibrated laser sheet-width profiles for several fluence settings (black dots) with Gaussian profile fits (red lines). (For 

interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ince the particle temperature varies over the intensifier gate

idth of 10 ns, in Eq. (5) the contribution of spectral radiance

erm is calculated using the temperature obtained by integrating

he internal energy conservation equation ( T p, i ( t, y )) as described

n Appendix B . Once I m 

( t ; λi ) is determined from Eq. (5) or any

ther procedure, an alternate modeled particle temperature ( T m 

( t ))

an be evaluated using the two-color pyrometry equation, 

 m 

(t) = 

hc 

k B 

(
1 

λ2 

− 1 

λ1 

)/ 

[
ln 

(
I m 

(t;λ1 ) λ6 
1 

I m 

(t;λ2 ) λ6 
2 

)]
. (7) 

he fitting procedure matches experimental peak temperature ( T LII )

ith modeled peak temperature ( T m 

) while also determining par-

icle size ( d p ) by iterative weighted least-squares minimization of

he modeled and experimental particle temperature decays. The

tting procedure utilizes a two parameter fit: d p and a place-

older variable to adjust laser fluence to match peak temperatures.

ith this approach, careful determination of absolute laser flu-

nce is unnecessary, minimizing issues of beam steering on the

aser source. During fitting, the error in the peak temperatures

re preferentially matched with a weight factor of 6, providing

ood convergence of the volume fraction measurement between

he 650 nm and 450 nm filters while also resulting in a particle

ize fit within a few percent of an unweighted regression. 

.4. Laser beam profile and fluence calibration 

An accurate LII model also requires careful spatial characteriza-

ion of the excitation laser source. The measurements were con-

ucted with a Thorlabs BC106-VIS CCD beam profiler and a total

aser pulse energy transfer calibration from a Scientech AC2501 As-

ral Calorimeter with 3% documented uncertainty. Measurements

rom five hundred successive laser pulses were recorded for a

ange of laser power settings covering the parameters defined by

ow to high fluence LII. Figure 3 (a) shows the 2D profile of the

aser sheet, while Fig. 3 (b) shows a plot of the laser sheet width

s a function of calibrated laser fluence. The beam sheet appears

o be largely Gaussian, with some minor Fresnel diffraction no-

iceable at the two ends. The lowest fluence profiles exhibited the

est Gaussian fits. Collimation of the sheet minimized the diffrac-

ion pattern. The beam sheet profile along the center in height is

learly consistent and was configured such that the soot layer was

niformly heated from this constant profile center in height (ap-

roximately 2.5 mm). Shot to shot variation of the order of 10%
as recorded and assumed negligible over a five hundred sample

verage. The fluences ranging from 0.08 to 0.26 J/cm 

2 are shown

n Fig. 3 (b), however, LII experiments were performed with flu-

nces of 0.098 J/cm 

2 at 1–8.45 atm and 0.11 J/cm 

2 at 14–30 atm.

ote that the beam sheet width must be well characterized for ac-

urate LII measurements due to integration in Eq. (5) while the

etermination of absolute laser fluence is unnecessary due to the

tting procedure used. Beam steering is effectively minimized be-

ause the laser sheet profile ( Fig. 3 (b)) is perpendicular to flame

emperature and density gradients. 

. Thermophoretic velocity of soot particles 

In PIV measurements, the PIV seed particles precisely follow the

as flow in the cold region, while the nano-sized soot particles can

ave a different velocity from the gas due to the steep temper-

ture gradients found within the thermal mixing layer [19] . This

ifference is attributed to the thermophoretic forces acting on the

article. Because of the broad variation of the Knudsen number

round the soot particles, i.e., from the free molecular to contin-

um regime, a thermoporetic force model proposed by Talbot et al.

55] and validated for 0 < Kn < ∞ with less than 20% uncertainty is

mplemented here, 

 T = −
12 πμνr p C s ( 

κ
κs 

+ C t 
λ
r p 

) ∇T 

T (1 + 3 C m 

λ
r p 

)(1 + 2 

κ
κs 

+ 2 C t 
λ
r p 

) 
. (8) 

he above formulation assumes a thermal accommodation coeffi-

ient αT of unity with minimal error on the predicted value of F T 
see [55] ). With the assumption that the thermophoretic force is

alanced by the Stokes drag force, and with the Millikian formula

or the drag force given by, 

 v = − 6 πμv T r p 
1 + 

λ
r p 

(A + B exp 

−Cr p /λ) 
, (9) 

he thermophoretic velocity, v T , can be readily evaluated. Here, μ
s the local gas mixture dynamic viscosity, ν the kinematic vis-

osity, κ the thermal conductivity, λ the mean free pat, T the

as temperature, ∇T the gas temperature gradient, r p the effec-

ive radius of the soot particle, and κ s the particle thermal con-

uctivity. Optimum values of the thermal slip coefficient C s = 1 . 17 ,

emperature jump coefficient C t = 2 . 18 , and momentum exchange

oefficient C m 

= 1 . 14 were determined from kinetic theory and

rovided in the work by Talbot et al. [55] . Coefficients A, B, and
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Fig. 4. Measured soot volume fraction ( f v ) and particle temperature decay ( T p ) for an undiluted ethylene-air non-premixed flame at 2 atm and a l = 187 s −1 . f v data are 

shown for two different intensifier delay times, while T p decay data is shown at z = −0.4 mm. 
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C in the Millikan drag formula were given as 1.2, 0.41, and 0.88,

respectively. With mean free path of the local gas mixture λ =
(μ/ρ) 

√ 

πW / ( 2 RT ) , the gas mixture viscosity μ = κW / ( f R (γ −
1)) (in terms of thermal conductivity for polyatomic gases and

the Eucken correction formula f = ( 9 γ − 5 ) / 4 ), and the equation

of state of ideal gas ρ = p 0 W /RT yields the following expression

for thermophoretic velocity v T , 

v T = −
2 κ(γ − 1) C s ( 

κ
κs 

+ C t 
λ
r p 

)[1 + 

λ
r p 

(A + B exp 

−Cr p /λ)] ∇T 

f p 0 (1 + 3 C m 

λ
r p 

)(1 + 2 

κ
κs 

+ 2 C t 
λ
r p 

) 
. (10)

While the above expression includes pressure effects, for very high

pressures, corrections must be introduced to the assumed ideal gas

equation of state. Knowing v T , the total soot particle velocity ( v p ) is

simply the sum of the thermophoretic velocity and local gas veloc-

ity, and is used here to identify the stagnation plane of soot parti-

cles in the counterflow field. 

6. Results and discussion 

With the hybrid experimental-modeling procedure described

above, for an undiluted ethylene-air non-premixed flame (mole

fractions at the boundaries: X C 2 H 4 , −L/ 2 = 1 . 0 and X O 2 , + L/ 2 = 0 . 21 ) at

a pressure of 2 atm and a local strain rate of a l = 187 s −1 , Fig. 4

shows (a) typical soot volume fraction profile as a function of the

distance normal to the flame obtained at two different intensifier

gate times (0 ns and 20 ns delay from the peak) and (b) typical

particle temperature decay at z = −0.4 mm. Here, f v is based on

Eq. (1) with the incandescence signal filtered at 650 nm (10 nm

FWHM) for a laser excitation wave length of 532 nm, while T p is

based on Eqs. (3) and ( 4 ). A key unknown is the contributions from

LIF of PAH molecules to the LII signal. In an investigation of LIF

from PAH, Beajaoui et al. [46] showed that the signal filtered at

650 nm (near edges of the fluorescent band width) has an order

of magnitude less contributions than those closer to the excitation

wavelength of 532 nm and at prompt detection conditions (0 ns

intensifier delay). Thus, at 20 ns intensifier delay with 0.1 J/cm 

2 

fluence, such contributions are assumed to be negligible because of

the short lifetime of PAH molecules. In contrast, Fig. 4 (a) indicates

that from z = −0.6 to −0.4 mm with temperature varying from

80 0–110 0 K, there is a rather significant drop in the LII signal, per-

haps indicating a long lifetime effect of PAH at such low tempera-

ture regions of the flame. At high temperature region of the flame,

the difference between the prompt and delayed signal is seen to

slightly diminish. On the other hand, Fig. 4 (b) shows a reasonable

particle temperature decay, which was extracted from two-color
yrometry data and solving for the LII heat transfer model. Irre-

pective of the above uncertainty of LIF contributions, the soot vol-

me fraction and particle size obtained in the present analyses are

onsistent with previous studies using LII with 532 nm excitation

nd laser extinction/scattering methods [24,29] . 

With the stoichiometric mixture fraction of Z st = 0.064 and the

ame anchored towards the oxidizer boundary of the mixing layer,

ig. 5 indicates that the soot particles are nucleated at a tempera-

ure of about 1500 K on the fuel-rich side of the flame ( Z > Z st ).

he nucleated particles are then convected towards the stagna-

ion plane and grow continuously until they are radially convected

way by the divergent flow field. Because of the thermophoretic

elocity of soot particles, the gas and the soot particle velocity dif-

er from each other, resulting in two different stagnation planes for

he gas and the soot particles as indicated in Fig. 5 . Also shown

n the figure are soot particle sizes ( d p ) determined by the LII

odel described above for two different intensifier delayed signals,

amely 0 ns and 20 ns. Interestingly, the particle size appears to

e relatively insensitive to intensifier delay since the delay time is

ery short in comparison to the flow residence time, which is of

he order of 10 ms. The particle size growth is consistent with the

ncreased residence time as it approaches the stagnation plane and

he availability of species contributing to the growth mechanisms,

.e., C 2 H 2 for HACA, C 3 H 3 , PAH for condensation, etc. [56] . 

The variations of calculated flame structures and measured soot

olume fraction, size, and number density as a function of the local

ow strain rate ( a l ) are presented in the next section, followed by

he pressure effects. 

.1. Flow strain rate effects 

With the LII procedure described above, Fig. 6 shows the soot

olume fraction measured at 20 ns delay from the peak signal as a

unction of the distance normal to the flame, for a nonpremixed

thylene-air flame at 2 atm and several flow strain rates (rang-

ng from highly sooting flame with a l = 187 s −1 to weakly sooting

ame with a l = 592 s −1 ). Also shown are the numerically calcu-

ated and normalized profiles of C 2 H 2 and C 3 H 3 to indicate the

oot precursor formation region, normalized OH profile to indicate

he radical production, oxygen consumption layer, and locations of

eak gas temperature, gas stagnation plane, and particle stagnation

lane. A comparison of two strain rate results show a clear reduc-

ion in peak soot volume fraction, about an order of magnitude, as

he local strain rate is increased to 592 s −1 . As described by Du

t al. [17] , the limiting strain rate at which the sooting layer dis-

ppears can be identified as an appropriate sooting limit condition
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Fig. 5. (a) Illustration of the axi-symmetric counterflow field and (b) plot of calculated flame structure and the measured soot volume fraction ( f v ) for an undiluted ethylene- 

air non-premixed flame at 2 atm and a l = 187 s −1 . The point of maximum flame temperature is given by the vertical dashed red line. Normalized soot precursor profiles 

of C 2 H 2 , C 3 H 3 , and C 6 H 6 from computations are shown in grey to illustrate the sooting region. The blue solid line represents the local gas velocity with the vertical dashed 

blue line indicating the gas stagnation plane. The green solid line represents the local particle velocity due to thermophoresis with the vertical dashed green line indicating 

the particle stagnation plane. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 6. Measured soot volume fraction profiles, for an undiluted ethylene-air non-premixed flame for several flow strain rates and at a pressure of 2 atm. The point of 

maximum flame temperature is given by the vertical dashed red line. Normalized soot precursor profiles of C 2 H 2 and C 3 H 3 from computations are shown in grey to illustrate 

the sooting region. The blue solid line represents the local gas velocity with the vertical dashed blue line indicating the gas stagnation plane. The green solid line represents 

the local particle velocity due to thermophoresis with the vertical dashed green line indicating the particle stagnation plane. (For interpretation of the references to color in 

this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 7. Measured peak particle temperature profiles (red circles), for an undiluted ethylene-air non-premixed flame at two different flow strain rates and at a pressure of 

2 atm. Also shown are the predicted gas temperature lines (dashed red line) and key relevant species. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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at local temperature, pressure, and composition. The rapid drop in

soot volume fraction as the particle approaches the particle stag-

nation plane is consistent with previous work, and the estimated

particle stagnation plane location is consistent with the estimated

thermophoretic velocity [19,29] . Also evident from this figure is the

reduced flame thickness with increasing strain rate, especially the

soot production layer for low Z st flames considered here. 

Figure 7 shows the measured peak particle temperature from

two-color pyrometry (solid red line) and the numerically calcu-

lated local gas temperature profile (dashed red line), for low and

high strain rates of 187 and 592 s −1 . Similar to Fig. 6 , numeri-

cally calculated and normalized profiles of C 2 H 2 , C 3 H 3 , and OH are

shown to indicate the soot precursor formation region and radi-

cal production region. For all cases presented, peak particle tem-

peratures are well below the sublimation temperature of approxi-

mately 390 0–40 0 0 K. However, at the near sooting high flow strain

rate condition (592 s −1 ) with low soot volume fraction, the eval-

uated particle temperature is almost 700 K greater than that of

the highly sooting flame at a lower flow strain rate of 187 s −1 .

Several factors can contribute to the difference in temperature ob-

served. At higher strain rates, it is evident that the soot layer is

closer to maximum flame temperature due to increased flow strain

and thinning of the reaction zone, resulting in higher peak LII tem-

peratures. With fixed laser fluence, attenuation of the laser energy

across the flame by highly sooting low strain rate flames can lead

to a reduction in soot particle temperature at the measurement

plane, i.e., the axis of symmetry. In contrast, low sooting highly

strained flames with no significant loss in laser energy can result

in higher particle temperature. Additional factors that can lead to

the observed temperature difference can be due to increased un-

certainty in the particle temperature measurement at higher strain

rates and changes in laser diffraction from the lensing effect of the

temperature gradient in the reaction zone at different strain rates.

More work is needed to carefully quantify these effects. 

With the particle temperature decay data shown in Fig. 4 (b),

the LII heat transfer analysis (see Appendix B ) can be applied to

extract the particle size for all the cases considered. Figure 8 shows

the estimated soot primary particle diameter profiles for two flow

strain rates of 187 and 592 s −1 at a pressure of 2 atm. Interestingly,

the peak particle size seems to be nearly invariant with the flow

strain rate, while as seen in Fig. 6 , the soot volume fraction de-

creases by an order of magnitude with the increasing strain rate.

For further insight, particle residence time was calculated from

start of soot nucleation to maximum soot particle size according
 t  
o t res = 

∑ 

�x/ v p (x ) where �x is a differential axial distance and

 p ( x ) the particle velocity including thermophoresis. The results in-

icate that particle residence time in the flow field remains high,

pproximately 10 ms, regardless of changes in strain rate. This ob-

ervation may be a primary factor in explaining why primary par-

icle size remains fixed with changes in strain rate. Figure 8 also

eveals that the estimated soot particle size initially decrease in

ize as the particles are convected from the peak flame temper-

ture region, then start to grow again in the fuel rich region of

he flame where there is abundant C 2 H 2 and other soot precur-

or species. Previous non-premixed counterflow flame investiga-

ions with undiluted ethylene-air have shown a similar profile for

ggregate size with distance across the flame, with a peak aggre-

ate size of of 50–60 nm [29] . 

Once the soot volume fraction and the effective particle size are

etermined by LII analysis, the soot number density ( N ) can be

eadily extracted from the relationship f v = ( πN p d 
3 
p ) / 6 . Figure 9

hows soot number density profiles as a function of the distance

cross the flame front, for two different flow strain rates of 187

nd 592 s −1 and a pressure of 2 atm. The peak number density

s seen to decrease by a factor of about three as the flow strain

ate is increased from 187 to 592 s −1 . The initial increase in soot

article number density as they get convected towards the stag-

ation plane, followed by a decrease in N , is consistent with the

oot particle nucleation occurring in a less divergent region of the

ounterflow field followed by highly divergent flow as the stagna-

ion plane is approached (see the illustration Fig. 5 a). While the

eported number densities are consistent with those reported by

ang et al. [29] , it is worth noting that the uncertainty of the eval-

ated particle number density from above expression is the high-

st of all LII extracted soot quantities because of propagation of

rrors of two measured quantities, i.e., f v and d p . 

.2. Pressure effects 

In addition to the low-pressure counterflow flame experi-

ents discussed above, experiments were also performed at high-

ressure conditions by using a series of back-pressure regulators

see Table 1 ). Although the high-pressure chamber was hydro-

ested up to 200 atm, the present experiments were limited to

 maximum pressure of 30 atm due to the limitation of mass

ow controllers available (maximum pressure of 34 atm). Exper-

ments were performed with varying amounts of diluents in order

o maintain laminar flames and reduce temperature and species
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Fig. 8. Measured effective particle diameter profiles (black circles), for an undiluted ethylene-air non-premixed flame at two different flow strain rates and at a pressure of 

2 atm. The blue solid line represents the local gas velocity with the vertical dashed blue line indicating the gas stagnation plane. The green solid line represents the local 

particle velocity due to thermophoresis with the vertical dashed green line indicating the particle stagnation plane. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 9. Measured particle number density profiles (black circles), for an undiluted ethylene-air non-premixed flame at two different flow strain rates and at a pressure of 

2 atm. 

Table 1 

Summary of high-pressure non-premixed counterflow ethylene/oxygen/inert mix- 

ture experiments performed, including the sooting strain rate limits and global ac- 

tivation energy of nucleation. Note: X i is the fuel or oxidizer mole fraction in each 

stream, with remainder as the diluent. 

Pressure (atm) X F X O Diluent Z st ( a l ) limit E a, nuc ( kJ / mol ) 

1 1.0 0.21 Nitrogen 0.064 374 476 

2 1.0 0.21 Nitrogen 0.064 798 698 

4 0.5 0.21 Nitrogen 0.120 430 452 

8 0.4 0.168 Nitrogen 0.120 220 1539 

14 0.41 0.172 Helium 0.180 193 13976 

20 0.40 0.168 Helium 0.180 218 29118 

30 0.39 0.164 Helium 0.179 104 24131 
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radients at high pressure. These design constraints reduced LII

ignal steering effects and maximized measurement resolution and

ccuracy. For each fixed pressure investigation, the stoichiometric

ixture fraction ( Z st ) was held constant while the flow strain rate

as varied. The combination of a lower flow velocity (associated

ith low strain rate diluted flames) and the lower density (due to

elium dilution) effectively reduced the Reynolds number, thereby

aintaining high-pressure flames in laminar flame mode. 

In high-pressure co-flow experiments, the soot yield or vol-

me fraction is known to increase with increasing pressure [57] .

n contrast, in the present counterflow experiments, the soot vol-

me fraction was controlled by varying the flow strain rate (which
s proportional to inverse of the residence time) and the dilution

f both fuel and oxidizer streams. Figure 10 shows the measured

oot volume fraction and effective soot particle diameter as a func-

ion of the distance normal to the flame front, for a diluted ethy-

ene/oxygen/helium non-premixed flame at a pressure of 20 atm

nd a local strain rate of 110 s −1 . A comparison with the 2 atm

ata shown previously indicates that the maximum soot volume

raction at 20 atm and strain rate of 110 s −1 is similar to that of

 atm and 592 s −1 flame conditions shown in Fig. 6 (d), with a

eak f v = 0.5 ppm. In contrast, the effective peak soot particle size

s seen to increase from about 12 nm at 2 atm to about 50 nm

t 20 atm. This difference in particle size leads to a soot parti-

le number density that is about two orders of magnitude lower

t high-pressure conditions, implying that the soot nucleation rate

s much slower at high pressure conditions. However, due to the

ower strain rate of high pressure flame (at a l = 110 s −1 ), particles

ave sufficient time to grow to the observed 50 nm size, yielding

he same soot volume fraction. It should be pointed out that at

0 nm, soot particles most likely have significant agglomeration,

nd the present LII analysis needs to include complex soot parti-

le structure details as discussed in Appendix B . Furthermore, sub-

le differences in the local soot precursor concentrations, pressure

ependent kinetic rates, and differences in flame location within

he mixing layer can contribute to the differences of the soot char-
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Fig. 10. Measured soot volume fraction and effective particle size profiles, for a diluted ethylene/oxygen/helium non-premixed flame at a local strain rate of 110 s −1 and a 

pressure of 20 atm. 

Fig. 11. Maximum soot volume fraction vs local flow strain rate, (i) no dilution for 

pressures 1–2 atm with Z st = 0.063, (ii) nitrogen dilution of ethylene for pressure 

4 atm with Z st = 0.120, (ii) nitrogen dilution of both ethylene and oxygen streams 

with Z st = 0.120 (iii) helium dilution for pressures 14–30 atm with Z st = 0.18. 
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acteristics observed. Only a well-validated aerosol dynamic model

can address these differences in greater detail. 

For all the high-pressure experiments with combinations of

ethylene/oxygen/diluent mixture conditions listed in Table 1 , a

compilation of maximum soot volume fraction vs flow strain rates

is summarized in Fig. 11 . The intercept with the x -axis yields the

“sooting limit” for each selected pressure and composition condi-

tion, and all such limits are listed in Table 1 as ( a l ) limit . Because

of the increasing slope of maximum soot volume fraction with
Fig. 12. (a) Global nucleation rate vs inverse peak flame temperature, with slope identify

and (b) plot of the soot nucleation activation energy vs pressure. 
ressure, any LIF contributions to the measured sooting limit are

xpected decrease with pressure. This must be verified in future

xperimentation by using a near IR laser excitation source, e,g.

aser excitation wavelength of 1064 nm. 

The number density of soot nucleated early in the counterflow

ame is the key to understanding soot formation pathways. It is

seful to recall that the maximum soot particle number density

n counterflow flames occurs at the point where the soot particle

ucleation rates are overtaken by rates of coagulation and mass

oss from flow divergence. A global activation energy of soot nucle-

tion can be extracted from the present data by assuming a global

ucleation model represented by N max /t res = c nuc A nuc e 
−E a,nuc /RT max ,

here N max is the measured maximum number density, t res the

esidence time to maximum number density, c nuc the concentra-

ion of key species controlling soot nucleation, A nuc the effective

ollision frequency, E a, nuc the activation energy of the global reac-

ion, R the universal gas constant, and T max the maximum flame

emperature. In Fig. 12 a, N max / t res is plotted as a function of 1/ RT ,

or pressures from 1 to 30 atm and for a range of local strain

ates at each pressure. Residence time from start of soot nucleation

o maximum number density was calculated by t res = 

∑ 

�x/ v p (x )

here �x is a differential axial distance and v p ( x ) the particle ve-

ocity including thermophoresis. The slope of each line shown in

ig. 12 a corresponds to a global activation energy for nucleation

t a selected pressure, with flame temperature variations arising

rom variation of the imposed flow strain rates at a constant Z st .
ing the activation energy of soot nucleation rate, for all high-pressure experiments 
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Fig. 13. Correlation between density weighted sooting strain rate vs fuel concen- 

tration/pressure. 
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igure 12 b shows a plot of the activation energy as a function of

ressure. The activation energy is seen to increase exponentially

p to about 20 atm, followed by sudden decrease. Increasing ac-

ivation energy suggests a greatly increased sensitivity to temper-

ture, implying that the nucleation will occur closer to the high

emperature region of the flame with enhanced blackbody radia-

ion emitted by soot particles. Further investigations are needed to

erify the interesting trend observed here, specifically by conduct-

ng experiments at even higher pressures. 

Based on limited ethylene-air non-premixed flame experiments

n the range of 1 to 2.5 atm, Du et al. [32] have proposed a linear

orrelation between the sooting limit weighted with the density of

he oxidizer stream ( ρo ( a l ) limit ) and X 0 . 5 
F 

p. Figure 13 shows that

he present data mostly follows this correlation for the range of 1

o 20 atm, with the exception of the 30 atm data point. Clearly,

igher pressure data are needed to verify the applicability of this

nteresting correlation and the accuracy of sooting limit at 30 atm.

. Conclusions 

A hybrid experimental and modeling approach was successfully

mplemented to analyze soot characteristics in counterflow non-

remixed ethylene/oxygen/inert laminar flames up to 30 atm. In

his approach, measured PIV boundary conditions were used in a

ounterflow flame solver to generate the necessary gas-phase tem-

erature and other local physical–chemical properties required for

II analysis, while the measured LII signal and the temperature de-

ay of soot particles via two-color pyrometry were used to extract

ocal soot volume fraction and effective particle size. 
Fig. A.14. Cross-sectional and iso-metric views of the hig
Two key features implemented in this effort were: (i)

inimization of LIF contributions with low laser fluences of

pproximately 0.1 J/cm 

2 at a laser excitation wave length of

32 nm and analysis of the signal with 20 ns delay, and (ii) an

bsolute irradiance-calibrated LII approach for collecting quantita-

ive soot incandescence signal. While the exact LIF contribution in

resent LII signal cannot be verified without using near IR exci-

ation wave length, the measured soot volume fraction and parti-

le diameter were found to be consistent with previously reported

ata. More importantly, the critical flow strain rate at which incip-

ent soot appears (identified as the “sooting limit”) was minimally

ffected, especially at high pressure. 

Ethylene/oxygen/inert counterflow flame experiments were per- 

ormed up to 30 atm while maintaining a maximum measured

oot volume fraction of less than 8 ppm. This was accomplished

y controlling the flow strain rate and dilution of both the fuel

nd the oxidizer stream. For pressures up to 8 atm, nitrogen gas

as used as a diluent, while for pressures of 14 atm and higher,

elium diluent was used to lower the Reynolds number below a

ritical value to maintain the flame in laminar mode. For each set

f constant pressure experiments, the flame location ( Z st ) within

he mixing layer was held constant while the strain rate effects

ere explored, but due to varying levels of dilution at different

ressures, the stoichiometric mixture fraction varied from 0.064

o 0.18. Despite such flame location variation effects, the analysis

f high pressure data suggests that the global activation energy of

oot nucleation increases exponentially with pressure, with a sud-

en drop around 20 atm. Further higher pressure experiments are

eeded to verify this interesting trend observed. 
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ppendix A. High-pressurecounterflow burner design 

The pressure chamber of the counterflow burner was designed

or a pressure of 200 atm with a maximum operational pressure

f 50 atm, i.e., with a safety factor of four. The main chamber was

arved out of a stainless steel (SS 303) block of 200 mm as shown
h-pressure chamber, with key dimensions, in mm. 
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Fig. A.15. Cross-sectional view of the co-annular nozzle assembly (note: not to 

scale). 
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in Fig. A.14 . The inner geometry of the chamber was comprised of a

cylindrically-shaped region capped with two conical shape domes,

and with four exhaust holes drilled from the top four edges of

the block. The four side faces were designed to have optical access

with fused silica windows, which were mounted using four flanges

with an outer diameter of 120 mm, inner diameter of 50 mm, and

a thickness of 40 mm. Each flange was mounted to the block using

eight 3/8 inch bolts. The top and the bottom surfaces of the cham-

ber have openings to insert co-annular flow tubes of either (i) fuel

and inert or (ii) oxidizer and inert. The co-annular stainless steel

flow tubes were identical, with outer and inner tubes connected

via a flange as shown in Fig. A.15 . Each outer tube was welded to

a flange similar to those used to mount the optical windows, and

was mounted to the main block using eight 3/8 inch bolts. Using

aluminum blanks as windows, the entire assembly (i.e., chamber

and the co-annular feed tubes) was hydrotested up to 200 atm. 

Based on the stress analysis, the most sensitive components of

the pressure chamber were the quartz windows. In addition to

o-ring seals, flat gaskets were used to avoid direct metal-to-glass

contact when assembling the windows. With such an arrangement,

and with 75 mm diameter and 25 mm thick fused silica win-

dows, the chamber was hydrotested up to 150 atm, yielding a de-

sired safety factor of three at maximum operational pressure of

50 atm. Note: thus far LII data has been collected up to a pres-

sure of 30 atm because of the current flow controllers are limited

to a pressure of 34 atm. 

Another important feature of the high-pressure counterflow

burner was that the co-annular nozzle shape was designed to

minimize Taylor-Görtler vorticity generation [47] . As shown in

Fig. A.16 , the calculated radial distance vs axial distance informa-

tion were used in a NC controlled machine to fabricate the inner

and outer nozzles, with an inner nozzle diameter of 6.5 mm. The

separation distance between two nozzles was adjusted by inserting

appropriate spacers between the nozzle assembly flange and the

chamber. In the current setup, the separation distance was held

constant at 5.45 mm. The alignment of the two opposed nozzle

assembly was critical, and was facilitated by allowing for minor

flexibility in flange bolt openings. 

Appendix B. LII heat transfer model 

Accurate determination of LII extracted quantities requires a

heat transfer model of the heat exchange between a particle and

its surrounding gas. The details of the LII heat transfer model and

solution procedure have been extensively documented in previous

work [51,52] . Since many research groups have employed slightly

different approaches to LII heat transfer modeling, we list below

only a summary of the specific governing equations and modifica-

tions relevant to this study. An assumption of particle aggregation

is allowed in this formulation, and the common Rayleigh–Debye–

Gans (RDG) approach is utilized as a modification to account for
ggregation of primary soot particles. The governing equation re-

ating the rate of change of internal energy of a nano-sized primary

oot particle is given by, 

dU internal 

dt 
= 

˙ Q absorption − ˙ Q radiation − ˙ Q sublimation − ˙ Q conduction . (B.1)

ere the right hand side terms are the rates of pulsed laser energy

bsorbed by the soot particle and heat lost via conduction, radia-

ion, and sublimation heat transfer mechanisms. The above internal

nergy equation can also be written in terms of the rate of change

f particle temperature ( T p, i ), size ( d p ), and mass ( m p ). In partic-

lar, the rate of change of internal energy of the particle can be

ritten as, 

dU internal 

dt 
= ρs c s 

π

6 

d 3 p N p 

dT p,i 

dt 
, (B.2)

here ρs and c s are the density and specific heat of soot, respec-

ively, and N p is the number of particles per aggregate where an

ggregate or non-aggregated ( N p = 1 ) assumption can be made.

he rate of pulsed laser energy absorbed by the particle is given

y, 

˙ 
 absorption = 

π2 d 3 p E(m ) N p 

λL 

F 0 q (t) 

q 1 
, (B.3)

here the Rayleigh approximation for volumetric absorption by

mall particles (given πd p / λL < 0.3) is assumed valid, E(m ) =
Im 

[
m 

2 −1 
m 

2 +2 

]
is the absorption function of soot at the laser wave-

ength λL , F 0 the laser fluence, and q ( t )/ q 1 the normalized laser

emporal profile where integration over all time is equal to unity.

 Gaussian temporal profile with a FWHM of 8 ns was assumed

ased on temporal profile measurements made on the laser used

n this study. Absorption is assumed here to exhibit a 1/ λ depen-

ence in accordance with a majority of literature [58] . The rate of

adiation heat transfer from Planck’s law integrated over all wave-

engths is given by, 

˙ 
 radiation = πd 2 p N p 

∫ ∞ 

0 

ελ
2 πhc 2 

λ5 [ exp ( hc 
λk B (T p,i −T ) 

) − 1] 
dλ, (B.4)

here 

λ = 4 πd p E(m ) /λ. (B.5)

ere, the Rayleigh approximation for the emissivity ελ is assumed

nd is equal to the absorption efficiency under consideration of

irchhoff’s Law. Eq. (B.4) accounts for reabsorption of radiation at

he local gas temperature T . The expression for the rate of heat loss

ue to sublimation is given by, 

˙ 
 sublimation = −�H v 

W v 

dM 

dt 
, (B.6)

here 

dM 

dt 
= 

−πd 2 p N p W v αM 

p v 

R p T p,i 

√ 

R m 

T p,i 

2 πW v 
, (B.7)

p v = p re f exp 

[
−�H v 

R 

(
1 

T p,i 

− 1 

T re f 

)]
. (B.8)

ere, W v is the molecular weight of sublimed carbon, �H v the en-

halpy of formation of sublimed carbon, αM 

the mass accommo-

ation coefficient, p ref and T ref the reference pressure and temper-

ture, and R, R p , and R m 

the universal gas constant expressed in

ifferent units. Conductive cooling of the soot particle to the sur-

ounding gas is expressed by the Sherman model [59] in the tran-

ition regime, 

˙ 
 conduction = 

[
1 

˙ Q C 

+ 

1 

˙ Q F M 

]−1 

, (B.9)
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Fig. A.16. The shape of the nozzles (radius vs. distance), (a) inner nozzle and (b) outer nozzle. 
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Fig. B.17. Nusselt numbers calculated from several heat conduction models includ- 

ing DSMC results by Liu et al. [60] for a range of Knudsen numbers and pressures 

at a gas temperature of 300 K. 
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˙ 
 C = 2 πd e f f κh (T p,i − T ) , (B.10)

˙ 
 F M 

= αT πd 2 e f f 

p 0 
8 

γh + 1 

γh − 1 

√ 

8 R m 

T g 

πW 

(
T p,i 

T g 
− 1 

)
. (B.11) 

he validity and limitations of employing various conduction mod-

ls are well documented (see [60] for an extensive review). ˙ Q C is

he continuum heat conduction rate, ˙ Q F M 

is the free molecular heat

onduction rate, κh is the harmonic mean thermal conductivity, γ h 

he harmonic mean specific heat capacity ratio, p 0 the gas pres-

ure, and W the molecular weight of the gas. In Eq. (B.10) , the

DG theory is used to estimate an effective diameter d eff due to

artial shielding from particle aggregation as described by Brasil

t al. [61] . This formulation differs from that commonly applied

n literature, which uses a shielding relation based on 2D pro-

ected aggregate areas also proposed by Brasil et al. [61] . The orig-

nal surface reduction relation adopted here has the added benefit

f converging to the correct relation for particle diameter under

he assumption of no aggregation i.e., d e f f = d p . The equation d eff

dopted here is, 

 e f f = d p 

√ 

N p 

[
1 − φC ov 

(
1 − 1 

N p 

)]
, (B.12) 

hich can be related to two parameters; the fractal prefactor ( k f )

nd fractal dimension ( D f ). A typical value of D f = 1 . 8 is cited as

ommon to many flame studies, with generally little variation [61] .

he fractal prefactor k f is more variable and dictates the extent of

ggregate shielding through a primary particle overlap parameter,

 ov = −0 . 0735 k 2 f + 0 . 5399 k f − 0 . 6398 . (B.13)

 fitting parameter φ (originally proposed as 1.3 by Brasil et al.

61] ) was tuned to DSMC data for the effect of thermal accommo-

ation on changes in aggregate surface shielding [62–64] . 

= 1 . 7(0 . 7144 αT + 0 . 2873) (B.14)

he effective diameter due to aggregate shielding was assumed

qual for the continuum and free molecular expressions used in

he Sherman formulation for transition regime heat conduction.

he coupled differential equations for changes in soot particle

ass and temperature were solved using a fourth-order Runge–

utta method and a time step of 400 ps. 

Local variation in gas temperature and variations in the spe-

ific heat ratio, thermal conductivity, and molecular weight due

o species concentrations and gas temperature were calculated us-

ng the Smooke’s counterflow code [10] with a 56 species skeletal

odel extracted using a PCA procedure described in Esposito and

helliah [65] . The temperature profiles calculated from the detailed
odel and the skeletal model at strain rates of interest were in-

istinguishable. Specifically, the thermal conductivity and heat ca-

acity ratio as a function of temperature were fit to 2nd and 8th

egree polynomials respectively and passed to the LII model to

inimize processing time. In this work, harmonic mean heat trans-

er variables for thermal conductivity κh and specific heat capacity

atio γ h evaluated at local gas temperature and particle tempera-

ure were employed. Liu et al. [60] recommended the use of Fuchs

oundary sphere model with integrated mean heat transfer prop-

rties as a best fit to DSMC calculations of conduction heat transfer

rom a spherical particle. This approach requires iteration, however,

 simpler non-iterative approach is desirable. Two heat transfer

ormulations, namely McCoy and Cha [66] and Sherman [59] mod-

ls, match the requirement of a simple implementation without it-

ration. Figure B.17 shows the performance of several heat conduc-

ion models in terms of the Nusselt number as a function of the

nudsen number and pressure analyzed by Liu et al. [60] , includ-

ng DSMC results for a particle temperature of 3400 K, gas temper-

ture of 300 K, and particle size of 30 nm. The Nusselt number cor-

esponding to heat transfer was normalized by half the continuum

eat transfer result with thermal conductivity of the surrounding

as evaluated at an ambient gas temperature of 300 K. The experi-

ental limit of pressure in this work is 30 atm, represented by the

lack vertical line in Fig. B.17 . Clearly the Fuchs approach suggested

y Liu et al. and the Sherman approach with harmonic heat con-

uction properties are shown as equally valid for pressures up to

0 atm, and only show significant variation at several hundred at-

ospheres. Most notably, the McCoy and Cha model [66] exhibited

ersistent under prediction of the particle heat transfer rate across

ll pressures and was therefore ruled out. The harmonic Sherman
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Table B1 

Parameters for heat transfer model. 

Parameter Description 

Internal ρs 2 . 3031 − 7 . 3106 ∗ 10 −5 T [67] 

c s T-dependent [67,68] 

Absorption and radiation E ( m ) 0.3 

F 0.098–0.111 J/cm 

2 peak 

Sublimation p v Clausius–Clapeyron equation [52,69] 

�H v T-dependent [52,69] 

W v T-dependent [52,69] 

αm 0.8 [52] 

Conduction αT Local mixture averaged 

γ h 2 / 

(
1 

γT g 
+ 

1 
γT 

)
κh 2 / 

(
1 

κT g 
+ 

1 
κT 

)
W̄ Local mixture averaged 

D f 1.8 [61] or calculated via TEM 

k f Calculated via TEM 
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approach was utilized in this work as an acceptable alternative to

Fuchs formulation. Additional validations were conducted on the

heat transfer model by comparing the formulation developed in

this study against constrained and semi-constrained model com-

parisons in the literature [52] . All comparisons were in excellent

agreement. The exact formulations for all relevant LII variables are

listed in Table B1 . 
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